Navigating animals need to know both the bearing of their goal (the 'map' step), and how to determine that direction (the 'compass' step). Compasses are typically arranged in hierarchies, with magnetic backup as a last resort when celestial information is unavailable. Magnetic information is often essential to calibrating celestial cues, though, and repeated recalibration between celestial and magnetic compasses is important in many species. Most magnetic compasses are based on magnetite crystals, but others make use of induction or paramagnetic interactions between short-wavelength light and visual pigments. Though odors may be used in some cases, most if not all longrange maps probably depend on magnetite. Magnetitebased map senses are used to measure only latitude in some species, but provide the distance and direction of the goal in others.
Introduction
Nearly all animals that range far from their homes, or migrate to new areas as conditions change, are able to navigate. The task often consists of two independent steps: first determining where the target is relative to the animal's current location (the map step, which yields the bearing and often the distance of the target); and then using external cues to orient in this correct direction (the compass step) [1] . Imagine yourself kidnapped and, upon release, offered a choice between a map and a compass. Without a map, you would have no idea of the direction of homethus, the compass by itself would be useless. Without a compass, on the other hand, you would know the bearing to home, but would be unable to determine in which direction to go -so the map, too, would be useless in isolation.
Maps need not be the two-dimensional renderings of regional topography that humans use; a homeward bearing (preferably including the distance to the goal) or a list of instructions will serve much the same purpose. For relatively short distances (but still too far to see the goal directly, or any distinctive landmarks near it), the 'map' can be nothing more than an integration of information gathered on the way out from the target -that is, a memory of the route, or an inertial integration of the separate legs of the journey; the animal infers a homeward bearing and distance. The best evidence for this strategy is seen in certain insects [2] [3] [4] . For longer distances, the map can consist of innate instructions (that is, can consist of one or more genetically specified vectors that guide the animal to its goal) [5, 6] . Or the map can be based on the organism's memory of familiar landmarks near the site (from which the animal must judge the direction of its goal) [7, 8] . In rare species the map must be learned by following experienced animals [1] . Finally, in the most intriguing cases, the map relies on learned cues not readily obvious to humans, such as odors or magnetic fields [9] [10] [11] [12] . The sensory basis and calibration of this last, mostelaborate map strategy is one of the most enduring and intriguing mysteries of animal behavior.
After the map mechanism determines the direction toward home, the compass system helps the animal to find and move in that direction. A variety of compass cues have been documented, including the sun, patterns of polarized light in the sky, configurations of stars, and the earth's magnetic field [1, 13, 14] . In general, animals seem to rely on multiple cues, often arranged in hierarchies [15, 16] . Use of these compasses is often complex. For instance, the sun, polarization patterns, and stars move through the sky over the course of the day in a way that depends on time of year and latitude [14, 15] . Even magnetic information is problematic: at high latitudes (Canada and Europe, for instance, where many migrating birds spend the breeding season), the discrepancy between the magnetic and geographic pole induces a substantial parallax error [11] . All known compasses require some sort of calibration and periodic checking.
Recent research has filled in much of the picture of how compass cues are sensed and calibrated, as well as at least some of the basic workings of many animal maps. Though the behavioral sequence for an orienting animal at the outset of its journey is generally map → compass, it makes sense to look at the well-understood compass step first.
Celestial compasses
Animals that need to navigate during the day have the sun as a potential compass. Because the sun appears to move, creatures using it need to take this motion into account. Sun compensation is not trivial (Figure 1 ): the apparent rate of sun movement, as measured by its azimuth -its direction above the horizon, which is the parameter animals use -varies depending on the time of day (faster near noon), the latitude (the difference between dawn and noon rates is more extreme at higher latitudes), and the season (the difference is greatest near the summer solstice). Even the direction of the sun's perceived movement differs between the northern and southern hemispheres (left-to-right versus right-to-left), and changes twice a year in the tropics. Clearly, an animal using the sun as a compass will require at a bare minimum a fairly accurate internal clock and will probably need to calibrate its compass system to local and current patterns of solar movement. Longer-lived organisms will need to recalibrate to accomodate seasonal changes, and long-distance migrants may need to adjust their navigational system to allow for changing latitude. While a variety of experiments have shown that bees use the sun's azimuth for orientation and communication [14] , and the sun's location has been widely assumed to be critical for diurnal navigation by birds [1] , it may well be that many if not all birds rely on polarized-light information instead [17, 18] .
The pattern of polarized light in the sky (invisible to us) is generated by the scattering of sunlight in the atmosphere. In the simplest case, this interaction produces a radially symmetrical set of polarization angles and intensities [19] (Figure 2 ). Because the pattern is arrayed around the sun, the various seasonal and latitudinal worries and ambiguities outlined above apply to polarized-light navigation as well. While honey bees can use nearly any part of the sky to infer the position of the sun, the strongest and most useful pattern lies 90° from the sun along the solar meridian [20] . At dusk, when many migrants begin their journies, this pattern is in the zenith (that is, directly overhead). Rotating the zenith pattern with artificial polarizers typically rotates the directional preference of migrants as well [13] .
Nocturnal migrants (the majority of bird species) learn the patterns of stars and the point in the sky (the 'pole point') around which they appear to rotate [13, 17, 21] . This 
Figure 1
The sun's apparent movement through the sky depends on date and latitude. The higher arc (in red) is the path traced near the summer solstice at 40°N latitude, but also describes the sun's arc about a month earlier (and later) at 35°N, as well as a number of other combinations of date and latitude. In the example highlighted, the azimuth of the sun at 18:00 is to the west northwest and its elevation above the horizon is about 10 degrees. Note that the rate of azimuth movement is far greater near noon than around dawn or dusk. (Animals appear to use the sun's azimuth, or its equivalent as inferred from polarization patterns, for navigation rather than the sun's actual sky position.) The lower arc (in purple, which omits the time-of-day markings) shows the sun's arc from about 7:30 am to 4:30 pm around the winter solstice at 40°N; the same pattern is observed about a month earlier (and later) at 45°N. permits the birds to infer the pole point -true north in the northern hemisphere -from even a partial view of the sky. As with sun-compass or polarized-light orientation, however, there are potential problems. For instance, except near the pole point, many of the constellations readily visible in the spring (when the young are typically born and first learn the star patterns) are different from those most evident at the same time of night in the fall. Moreover, as latitude changes in the course of the typical fall migratory journey, new constellations appear that were formerly below the horizon, while others disappear. For transequatorial migrants, not only are many constellations entirely new, but the apparent direction of rotation reverses (for example from clockwise to counter-clockwise), and the pole point shifts by 180° (for example from true north to true south) [22] .
Magnetic compasses
Most navigating animals that normally rely on celestial cues, whether during the day or night, need also to be able to orient when the sky is overcast. Moreover, many aquatic organisms migrate considerable distances while largely or entirely cut off from celestial cues regardless of sky conditions. Subterranean animals are likewise isolated from celestial information. In familiar areas, organisms such as bees can rely on landmarks [2] , but in essentially all other situations animals seem to use the earth's magnetic field [11, 16, [23] [24] [25] .
Magnetic information may serve as a backup rather than as a primary system because over much of the earth there is a discrepancy between true north and magnetic north. The declination -the angle between the two norths -arises because the magnetic pole is in northern Canada, 1400 km from the geographic pole ( Figure 3 ). If declinational uncertainty or the imprecision in measuring magnetic north exceeds the error inherent in an animal's internal clock or its judgement of celestial direction, selection should have favored a secondary role for magnetic cues. The relative magnitudes of these various errors, though, have not, as yet, been measured.
Three general mechanisms for detecting the direction of the earth's magnetic field have been demonstrated. The first is induction, in which moving a coil across a magnetic field induces current flow in the coil. Sharks and rays have such a system (using the surrounding seawater as an external part of the 'coil') and can be trained to find food using Review Sensory bases of navigation R733
Figure 2
The pattern of polarized light in the sky is centered on the sun. Allowing for the distortion that is inevitable in rendering a sphere on a flat page, the angle of polarization (indicated by the short bars) at any point in the sky is perpendicular to the arc connecting the sun and that point. The intensity of the polarization (indicated by the thickness of the bars) depends on the angle from the sun, being greatest 90° away (as emphasized here by the band of shading where the intensity is greatest). The wide range of declination errors possible is evident in this comparison of two breeding sites of savannah sparrows. At Point Barrow, true north is about 60° left of magnetic north, whereas at the Ungava Penisula it is about 30° right. As birds fly south, the declination error generally declines to near 0°. only earth-strength magnetic fields as a cue [26] . The combination of effective coil diameter and speed of movement necessary to produce a detectable current flow probably restricts this approach to fairly speedy marine organisms that are able to artificially enlarge their coils by using the conductive properties of seawater. There is as yet no evidence for induction-based detection outside of the elasmobranchs.
A second possible magnetic-orientation mechanism is to use permanent magnets as compass needles. Beginning with bees and homing pigeons [27, 28] , magnetite has been found in a variety of magnetically sensitive organisms, and in some cases putative detectors have at last been recorded from and described anatomically [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
In general, the detectors are chains of magnetite that bear a striking resemblance to the chains seen in magnetotactic bacteria [34] and are located in the ethmoid region of the head (in sinuses between the olfactory nerves and the optic chiasm). In the most recent work (on trout), the animals were first conditioned to associate a magnetic field with food, then the active nerves were located, labeled, and traced to the magnetic organ [32] . The chained arrangement (with the north and south poles of the several individual grains oriented head-to-tail, NS:NS:NS:NS:NS:NS) allows several magnetite grains to act as a single sensitive unit, which will feel a displacement toward alignment with the earth's field. (A single crystal of this size would contain several magnetic 'domains' oriented so as to cancel each other's fields, giving the unit almost no sensitivity [35] .)
A third possible mechanism is to use paramagnetic molecules or crystals [35, 36] . Paramagnetic substances have a magnetic moment of their own that aligns itself with the external field. In one version of this strategy, the interaction of light with photoreceptors in the eye would generate the magnetic sensitivity. While a light-based system would be of no use to nocturnal migrants (and most birds migrate at night), terrestrial animals that navigate in daytime or at dusk could employ this approach There is now strong evidence for a light-dependent system in at least two species of day-migrating birds [37] [38] [39] . The essence of the demonstration is to show that the birds can orient well in the presence of high-energy (that is, shortwavelength) green, blue, or UV light, but not in darkness or under low-energy red light. As it is clear that many species must rely on a magnetite compass (because they are not marine and can orient in the dark), these results suggest that there are two different magnetic-compass systems among birds.
Compass calibration
As outlined already, declination error and the variation of celestial cues with time, season, and latitude make some sort of compass calibration highly desirable, at least for long-lived wide-ranging animals. The compass-calibration story has a long and twisting history, but at last the many disparate threads seem to have come together.
Although the general direction of fall migration in the northern hemisphere is to the south, most species in fact fly a more detailed route. Some European warblers, for instance, fly southwest to Spain then southeast to subsaharan Africa -a route that neatly avoids the Alps and the Mediterranean (Figure 4 ). At night, lab-reared birds from these populations attempt to escape from their cages to the southwest at about the time their wild-reared counterparts are flying to the Iberian peninsula; then they shift to a southeastern escape preference at about the time their migrating peers make the turn to Africa [40] .
Birds need to calibrate their compasses before their first fall migration in order to navigate these elegant routes. It has been clear for years that the route information involves both celestial and magnetic information. Recent tests show that the celestial system has a default setting of 'away from the pole point' [41] [42] [43] ; in the absence of magnetic information R734 Current Biology, Vol 8 No 20
Figure 4
Garden warblers from northern Europe follow a route southwest to Spain then southeast to Africa. Populations that breed in eastern Europe take a route that instead passes east of the Alps and the Mediterranean. Naive birds reared in the lab attempt in the fall to escape their cages in the same direction (complete with mid-course turn) that their wild-reared counterparts are flying while migrating.
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Mediterranean Sahara during the initial calibration period, or later at the turning point in a dogleg route, birds in the northern hemisphere simply fly south. This means that the details of the migration route are encoded as a magnetic vector.
In the usual course of events, young birds growing up on the breeding grounds have both magnetic and celestial information. They use the celestial compass to correct the magnetic compass for declination error. It is at this point that the magnetic bearing for the first leg of the flight can actually be used [13] .
As the birds migrate, the declination error generally lessens and celestial information changes with date and latitude. We now know that the birds recalibrate their magnetic compasses en route against the pole point to allow for decreasing declination, and then use their magnetic compasses to adjust for changes in the celestial patterns that are used to infer the pole point [22, 44, 45] . This recursive calibration strategy probably updates the compasses daily during migration.
The map
A map, in its broadest sense, is any information that specifies the direction an animal needs to adopt at a given point in its journey. It can be based on prior experience or innate information; it may or may not require calibration; and it may consist of a series of vectors or may be more like a true map, in which case the animal knows where it is relative to the goal at any moment. When this true map can be used outside the area with which the creature is already familiar, it is generally referred to as a map sense. The two most interesting map issues are the mechanisms involved in determining where to change between course vectors, and the basis of the map sense. Both require an animal to use external cues to deduce its present position.
Before global positioning satellites, humans could determine their latitude celestially by two methods: from the elevation -height above the horizon -of the pole point (or, with appropriate tables to cover seasonal changes, the sun's elevation at local solar noon); or magnetically from inclination (the angle at which the earth's magnetic field strikes the the earth's surface, which is perpendicular at the magnetic poles and horizontal at the magnetic equator) or field intensity (which doubles from the equator to the pole). The equipment commonly available for celestial measurements is generally far more precise, and thus this was the preferred approach. Nevertheless, there is good evidence that animals can use magnetic inclination and intensity to judge latitude [46] [47] [48] ; in the absence of suitable magnetic information, they can also infer latitude from time spent flying [40] . Surprisingly, there is as yet no convincing evidence that celestial information is ever used to judge latitude, and there is a considerable body of data showing that birds and insects ignore the sun's elevation even when it would provide useful data [1, 18, 49] (Figure 5 ).
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Figure 5
Clock-shift experiments provide one of several decisive lines of evidence against the use of either the sun's elevation in navigation, or any other form of celestial involvement in the map system. In this example, homing pigeons from the loft indicated by the star have been shifted to a light regime six hours behind the local day/night cycle. When transported south and released at local noon, their internal clocks read 'dusk'. The sun is high in the southern sky. If celestial information were used to determine location, the sun's position could be interpreted as a consequence of a longitudinal shift six time zones to the west at the same latitude where the sun should (if their clocks were correct) be in the south and at the observed altitude at this time of day; in this event, the birds should depart east toward home. Alternatively, the pigeons could know their location from a celestially independent map sense and use the sun simply as a compass; in this scenario, it being dusk according to their internal clocks, the sun should be in the west. (That the sun is high in the sky -never the situation at dusk -would have to be ignored.) Because they know from their map sense that they are south of home, and thus need to fly north, the birds adopt a course 90° to the right of apparent west. As the sun is actually in the south, they fly west. In such a clock-shift experiment the pigeons inevitably fly west rather than east. (On overcast days, when celestial information is unavailable and the backup magnetic compass is used, the pigeons fly north toward home.) Determining longitude is much more difficult. Celestially, it boils down to computing the time difference between local solar noon and noon at some reference pointhome, or the goal. When navigating animals are clockshifted (that is, isolated from external cues and subjected to a day/night cycle out of phase with the local cycle), then allowed a view of celestial cues, they respond as though their compasses have been rotated, rather than as if they have been moved to a new longitude [1, 18, 49] . The system ignores the discrepancy between the observed elevation of celestial cues and the elevation expected if the animal were in the same location -a difference that experienced human celestial navigators would use to infer a longitudinal shift.
The absence of an obvious candidate for determining longitude has made the map sense a perplexing mystery. The two evident alternatives are that animals use a different bicoordinate grid (why should they have evolved to use ours?) or employ a radial system. The only radial system under consideration invokes an olfactory map, in which animals are imagined to remember the odors carried to them on the wind from each direction. Later, when displaced to another location, they could determine the local odor and deduce their direction relative to home. Though there is no obvious distance information at this point, the organism might recognize the distinctive odor of home when it gets there.
What is known for sure (reviewed in [11] ) is that homing pigeons imprint on the location of the loft shortly after fledging, and later, when transported hundreds of kilometers away in darkness to a novel location, can return home along a relatively direct route. Pigeons typically circle the release site two or three times, adopt a departure bearing, and fly away. Tracking experiments show that the birds' bearings become more accurate as they move a few kilometers away from the release point, and that midcourse corrections can occur en route. Birds wearing frosted lenses are able to get within a few kilometers of home and then begin circling. Each of these observations suggests a bicoordinate positioning system with modest local distortions that must be resolved with some kind of averaging; they are less consistent with a radial model.
An enormous number of experiments that have been performed on homing pigeons appear to support the otherwise implausible radial-map olfactory model [9, 10] , and some former skeptics now suggest that there simply must be a role for odor in the map sense of pigeons [50] . It is hard to imagine, though, how an olfactory map system could account even for the behavior of pigeons transported great distances, let aone the analogous abilities of migrating birds and marine creatures.
Olfactory-homing experiments generally require rearing birds confined to a loft so that olfactory experience can be controlled. (Some tests don't require life-long confinement, such as those that involve surgical sectioning of the olfactory nerve before release.) For nearly every test showing an olfactory effect, there is one showing none, or indicating that the effect is a consequence of distortions of visual cues in the unusual aviaries and unnatural rearing conditions used [12, 23, 51] . Manipulating olfactory experience certainly alters the behavior of homing pigeons, but the reasons could well have nothing to do with the map R736 Current Biology, Vol 8 No 20
Figure 6
The strengths of both total field intensity and vertical field intensity increase toward the poles, but the axes of the gradients typically diverge by 10-30°, as shown here for northeastern North America. In theory, any bicoordinate grid can be used to specify location, though the resolution is best when the axes diverge by 90°. To use magnetic gradients, an animal would have to measure both the rate of change and direction of change of each gradient in a local area. The larger the area of experience, the more likely that these measurements will be representative of the world in general. A bird confined to a loft could not determine gradient strength. In travelling outside the home area, the animal could base its map judgement on an extrapolation of home gradients. It is the discrepancy between home-area gradients and the gradient pattern in the larger region that seems to generate the systematic release-site biases in homing pigeons. The bicoordinate alternative most often discussed centers on magnetic cues. The importance of magnetic information for maps was deduced from a remarkable series of otherwise inexplicable observations on homing pigeons [11, 12] . These include release-site biases (a systematic initial deflection of homing direction from release sites), effects of magnetic storms (rotation of the site bias, increased scatter in departure bearings, and slower returnflight times), disorientation when released at magnetic anomalies, and influences of field-intensity gradients (avoidance or flight directly down the gradient). All are sunny-day behaviors, when the magnetic backup compass is not used, and involve intensity differences too slight to have any impact on magnetic compass bearings in any case.
North
The original magnetic-map model proposed that the two coordinates might be the gradient of horizontal field intensity and the gradient of total field intensity [11, 12] ( Figure 6 ). As opposed to the 90° separation between gradients of latitude and longitude, the two magnetic gradients typically differ by only 10-30°. This less-than-optimal axis pairing requires greater sensitivity to the cues being measured than would be necessary for a 90° pair. Using magnetic cues with an axis angle of only 20° with the accuracy inferred from homing experiments would require a sensitivity of the order of 0.01%, which is roughly the level inferred from the many odd sunny-day effects. This kind of sensitivity is well within the theoretical capability of a magnetitebased detector using the number of magnetite crystals measured in navigating species [35] . A more recent model uses total intensity and the direction of magnetic field slope to achieve better resolution [52] . In both models, the animals must range about in their local area to measure the magnitude and direction of field-strength gradients; as already noted, this experience is necessarily denied birds in most olfaction tests, where they are confined to their lofts so that olfactory experience can be manipulated.
The magnetic-map model has proven as difficult to test unambiguously as the olfactory hypothesis. Recently, however, a series of experiments on both migrating birds and homing pigeons have provided substantial support for this 18-year-old idea [38, [53] [54] [55] . The basic approach is to select a species known to use a visual compass under clear-sky conditions and to deliver a strong magnetic pulse to the bird's head prior to testing. The pulse strength is sufficient to remagnetize the animal's magnetite in a new direction. Then the bird is tested under conditions in which it ignores magnetic-compass information in favor of visual cues -that is, under clear skies. The resulting reorientation that is observed must be a consequence of misreading the animal's magnetic map.
One prediction of both iterations of the magnetic-map model [11, 12, 52] is that animals should avoid steep magnetic gradients. The earth's magnetic field changes slowly and smoothly along its various gradients except where local mineral deposits (generally iron) increase magnetic field strength by providing a favorable local path for magnetic flux. Thus, gradients are almost always associated with anomalously high values, and a creature's best recourse is to move down the gradient to the 'plains' -the surrounding region of slowly-changing field strengths. This gradient-avoidance behavior, which has been evident in pigeons for some time [11, 12] , has now been observed in whales as well [56] .
The technical challenges involved in studying map use by free-ranging migrants are enormous, but these recent results strongly suggest that a magnetic-based strategy is at work. This insight may help focus experimentation and finally resolve what has been for many researchers the most recalcitrant mystery of animal behavior.
